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L OVING D ESPERATION
But without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He is,
and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him. (Hebrews 11:6)

T

he gospel in its simplest form tells the story of how God loved man; the account
of Mary the Magdalene tells the story of how she loved God. We must tell the
story of both—of the Lord’s loving us and of our loving Him in return. His love

for us drew Him out of the heavens, close enough to impart Himself as our salvation. Our
love for Him draws us out of the world, near enough to receive an ever-increasing transformation that includes the ultimate satisfaction of becoming a part of the Bride of Christ.
Mary the Magdalene might represent any believer. Though she was hopelessly possessed
of seven demons, one word from the Savior freed her. Her initial thankfulness and appreciation grew into love and adoration as she beheld the Prince of Peace daily sacrificing
Himself for the benefit of others. She became a testimony to the reality that one who is forgiven much loves much. We also have been greatly forgiven and should love Him likewise.
So, why should we wait to love Him? Physical invisibility cannot hide His practical and
spiritual presence from the loving heart’s eye of faith. During this age, His Bride is being prepared to participate in the greatest enjoyment of that loving relationship with Her
Bridegroom. Like Mary, whose heart soared upon hearing the freshly resurrected Christ
speak her name, our hearts will rise as if on eagle’s wings when that same love is kindled
within us!
We may entrust our time, our considerations, and our innermost secrets to Him Who is
always waiting for us to draw near. May we learn to desperately seek Him as Mary did! He
Himself is the greatest reward a seeking heart could ever find!
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Where Is He, My Jesus?
Vers˚ One

Chorus—
Where is He, my Jesus?
Where is He, my Beloved?
Tell me where you have laid Him
And I’ll carry Him away,
I’ll carry Him away.

I do not know where they have laid Him;
Why has the stone been rolled back
from the tomb?
They must have taken Him away!
Oh! Where is He?

Vers˚ Five

Vers˚ Two
Disciples came to see the empty tomb,
Why have they gone so soon
to their own homes?
They sadly left, not seeing Him;
But where’s my Lord?
Chorus—
Where is He, my Jesus?
Where is He, my Beloved?
Where is He Whom my soul doth love?
Jesus, My Love, I just want You.

And then I heard a Voice say, “Mary,”
That sweetest voice that penetrated me.
It is the voice of my Beloved!
Jesus, my Love!
Chorus—
I have found my Jesus!
I have found my Beloved!
I have found Whom my soul doth love,
Jesus, my Love, I just love You!

Vers˚ Three

But Jesus asked me not to touch Him yet;
He must ascend first to the Father,
And to My Father and your Father,
To My God, and your God.
Chorus—
Go and tell My brothers,
I ascend to the Father,
To My Father and your Father,
And My God and your God,
Go tell My brothers.

Vers˚ Six

My heart is broken from my deepest need.
Don’t ask me, angels, why I’m weeping.
Nothing but Jesus fills my inner being.
Oh! Where’s my Love?

Vers˚ Four
Someone is standing right behind me
It’s just the gardener, I can barely see.
Sir, if you carried Him away …
Oh! Where is He?
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WHERE IS HE, MY JESUS?
Loving Desperation
“LORD, TO WHOM SHALL WE GO?”
The unexpected capture, trial, and crucifixion of the

Jesus was spit upon, cruelly mocked, and savagely beat-

Lord Jesus Christ stunned His followers. They had

en. And what is more, between the two trials, He was

placed all their hopes in Him, only to see them crushed

denied three times by His boldest disciple.

before their eyes. As Mary the Magdalene lingered at

With more noise of vile hatred, the throng proceed-

the tomb, weeping in sorrow, how bewildering the

ed to Golgotha, where Jesus’ hands and feet were nailed

events of the last few hours must have been.

to the cross, and the thorny crown for “The King of the

There was Judas’ traitorous betrayal, Christ’s

Jews” was plunged into His brow. On the cross, His six

arrest, and the scattering of those closest to Him. Next

hours of utter agony finally ended in death. And what of

came the consecutive trials—a compound conspiracy

the strange daytime darkness accompanied by an earth-

between the embittered religious leaders and the Roman

quake? So many horrifying and illogical events came so

occupiers they otherwise despised—all contrived to mur-

quickly against this most noble, kind, and loving One!

der the Lord of Life. Their diabolical plotting would turn

Mary’s desperate seeking of the Lord and her

the curious crowd into a murderous mob, inciting them

reward of the very presence of the resurrected Christ are

to chant for the release of yet another murderer,

wonderfully echoed in this song by Howard Higashi,

Barabbas, in exchange for a judgment against the guile-

also a seeker and lover of the Lord Jesus.

less Shepherd of men and Friend of sinners. The Lord
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A

large group of college-age

God, particularly in this world’s most natural

students who had devoted

allurements. He imparted to them the biblical

their lives to Christ were seat-

insight that in the most holy sense, a divine

ed before Howard Higashi,

romance exists between God and man. He told

whose words of testimony were loosed like an

them the Creator longs that each “person will

arrow toward the target of their hearts. They

receive the Triune God” and that “everything

paid rapt attention to him because he was a

else that is happening on the earth is tempo-

man who loved them. He wanted them to

rary and just vanity.” He stood before them as

“realize that God’s whole burden is just for

a spiritual father who had spent almost thirty

mankind.” Higashi encouraged them to not

years cultivating his own loving relationship

waste their lives in distractions away from

with the Lord.
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V

He followed various pagan practices well into

THE BRIGHT DAWNING

adulthood, never having seen a single Bible in
his parents’ home.

Of Japanese ancestry, Howard Higashi grew

Howard’s father’s early death caused him to

up in Hawaii amid a peaceful environment,

become troubled by the fear of death and his

surrounded by nature’s beauty and bounty.

lack of knowledge of God. He moved to Los

His family lived a simple, relatively carefree

Angeles and got married, thinking, Well, maybe

life. Generational practice caused his family to

she will help to make me happy. But still his inward

continue in the tradition of Buddhist worship

thirst for God continued unabated. He sensed

as a matter of course. One of Howard’s child-

a gnawing emptiness, which he tried to fill

hood memories was of bowing to a statue

with music, sports, friends, and entertainment—

while he nestled securely between his parents.

—all to no avail. However, through a fellow col-
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lege student’s burden to share the gospel,

resurrection because he was willing to just

Higashi found faith in Jesus Christ at the age of

drop it all, and then the Lord brought him His

thirty-one and, thereafter, poured out his love

songs.” Howard testified, “As soon as I got

on the One Who had given meaning to his life.

saved, I began to sing the songs on the blood to

The poetry he wrote and sang to the Lord con-

wash away all the other things.” The natural

tinually released his inner joy and helped him

enjoyments previously so attractive——even the

express his love of Christ to many.

music he liked most——faded into oblivion with
the bright dawning of Christ’s love in his life.

Higashi’s taste for the world’s music profoundly changed after falling in love with

Each morning around five o’clock,
Howard Higashi would rise from

Christ. Before his conversion, he was
always

playing

his

sleep and fellowship with the

ukulele.

However, upon finding the

Savior he adored. Praise, and then

Savior, Howard “gave up all

poetry,

his singing, all his past

from his joy, and he would find

life, and his favorite

himself worshiping in song. The

spontaneously

flowed

words often came effortlessly,

instruments, to be

but

consecrated for the

never

accidentally.

Lord.” Howard’s wife

Higashi exercised his

spoke of him as having

spirit in prayer and in

a musical gift given “in

the Word to plunge
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himself into the wellspring of God’s love——

Higashi’s poem opens with Mary’s heartfelt

endeavoring to keep his heart open to be

cry: “I do not know where they have laid

freshly touched by the Lord’s speaking. In

Him.” There was no rest for her on that dark

response, his deepest feelings toward Christ

night as the world of guilty men still slept like

found expression in the poems he wrote. Such

the stone upon His sepulcher. We do not know

was the case in this spiritual song, “Where Is

from the Gospel accounts how many seekers

He, My Jesus?”

of the Lord visited His tomb, but not one is
recorded as remaining——except Mary, who
simply would not leave until she had ascer-

V

tained where her Lord, her Love, was. Indeed,

NO REST AT
THE SEPULCHER

to adequately grasp why Mary’s seeking of the
Lord was so deeply inspiring, it is important to
note that Mary alone lingered at the tomb. She had

Through this particular poem, Higashi

~

brings us into the ageless story of Mary the
Magdalene, from whom the Lord had cast out

Mary Magdalene
“I have seen the Lord!”

seven demons. Having been forgiven and set
free, she determined to follow the Lord along
with many others as they traveled from city to

I

city announcing the gospel of the kingdom.

HAVE FOUND MY

HE

The Gospel of John continues the historical

HAS RISEN FROM THE DEAD .

N OW

record of that awful betrayal, mock trial, and
execution of the Lord. It also vividly portrays
the poignant moments that followed Christ’s
crucifixion, wherein he describes Mary’s des-

L OVE ,

OUR

J ESUS

I

HAVE SEEN

I

LOVE

IS ALIVE ,

H IM ,

SEEN

H IM !

H IM !

uH O W A R D H I G A S H I

perate pursuit and rapturous discovery of her

~

resurrected Lord.
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found the tomb’s sealing stone rolled from the

V

entrance, only to reveal that His body was not

THAT SWEETEST VOICE

there! Who had taken Him away? Her pain
was more than anxious concern, it was panic—

This song poses her anxious question:

—her Lord was gone! She had been robbed of

“Where is He, my Jesus? Where is He, my

all that was dear to her! She rushed to tell the

Beloved?” Mary wept: “My heart is broken

disciples that the tomb was empty, and they

from my deepest need.” No one and nothing

ran to see for themselves. Then they simply

else could replace her profound loss. There

melted away to their own homes to ponder

was no comfort in taking steps that would fur-

what had become of their Master.

ther distance her from where His body had

But Mary, in her loving, desperate pursuit,

been laid—only to languish in isolation from

would not be satisfied by mere facts. She

Him. Suddenly, Mary had an awareness that

stayed at the tomb and wept; neither family

“Someone” was standing right behind her! The

nor friends, neither home nor country could

supposed gardener asked her why she was

give her solace. Who cared for angels, bright

weeping, and whom was she seeking? Mary,

raiment, or heaven itself——if it should descend—

desperately desiring to find the Lord’s body,

—if He were gone? Evidence of the res-

cried out that she herself would carry Him

urrection? If so, where was He?

away! Then, He spoke her name ——“Mary.”

She needed Him Who had

Instantly she recognized His voice and turned

first loved her.

to Him! Heartbroken weeping turned into
rejoicing at the sight of Him, the now resurrected Lord! She had found Him! Once more
she heard what Higashi describes as “that
sweetest voice.” When the Good Shepherd
calls His sheep by name, they know Him and
follow Him. Throughout the centuries, many
who love Christ have read this account in the
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~
Mary Magdalene:
“ They have taken away
my Lord.”
W HAT

weight of his prayers to the accomplishment of
God’s purpose here on earth. Through his
experience with the One indwelling his spirit,
Higashi enjoyed the very same Christ in resur-

WERE THOSE ANGEL -

rection Whom Mary had found that day.

FORMS TO HER ,

T HEIR

The Lord intentionally appeared first to

RADIANT FORMS AND

Mary. Why? Only Mary had remained, wait-

RAIMENT WHITE ,

IF

ing, hoping … Those who had come to the

DEAD WITHIN A SEPULCHER

HE

LAY ,

H IMSELF

THE

L IFE

AND

tomb that day left to go home, and though the

L IGHT ?

Lord equally loved them, He did not appear to
uE L I S A B E T H R U N D L E C H A R L E S

them. What caused Mary to remain? The

~

record makes it clear: Her fervent, relentless

New Testament and have substituted their

great was her reward——she was the first person

own names in place of Mary’s.

on earth to see Christ in resurrection!

love of Jesus kept her there. And how very

Higashi also knew what it meant to desperately seek the Lord. Prayer was not mere duty

V

to him, but a means for fresh contact with his
dear Savior. His wife Lily told others, “I know

TELL

he had a very deep prayer life. Sometimes I

GO AND
MY BROTHERS

would open the door and find him kneeling
down and praying. He prayed a lot before he

Then and there, what did the Lord Jesus

contacted people.” Beginning each day simply

commission her to do? He entrusted her to tell

and purely loving Jesus, Higashi added the

the disciples a most personal and reassuring
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ground and died as a “grain of wheat.” But the
power of resurrection in this seed of life multiplied to create many duplicate grains, in these
early disciples and in many more besides!

word——
a declaration

It is easy to see why Howard Higashi, hav-

to His people that

ing a kindred spirit and heart with Mary,

their relationship with Him

would write this song to give further voice to

would become even more intimate than

her message, for he often told young believers

before His departure in death and return in

about their wonderful change in status——they

resurrection. He was no longer merely their

were sinners, yet they had become sons of

Friend, but the Lord Jesus now emphatically

God. He reminded them, “God chose us in

addressed them as His brothers!

eternity. He separated us from our mother’s

Through His resurrection, they would be

womb. He knew everything that we were in——

born anew with the Father’s divine life, a new

what family we were born into, what school

creation in Christ! That is why the Lord sent

we would go to——and who knows how many

Mary to assure them that His God was now

things He had to do to protect us?” But, as part

their God and His Father was their Father; they

of Adam’s fallen race, we “became corrupted,

were all holy brothers in a new race of men,

constituted with sin. Yet His choosing us never

actually able to have God’s life and nature

changed.” And we were chosen not only to be

within them through regeneration. As earlier

friends of God, but born again to become sons

prophesied, the Lord had fallen into the

of God and brothers of Jesus Christ!
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The principle in Mary’s story is very signif-

Lord of Love and to enter into a life-long rela-

icant: The resurrected Lord reveals Himself

tionship of love with the Savior-God—just as

more to those who love Him much. Higashi’s

Mary did, and just as he did.

wife recalled that her husband’s concern was

Howard Higashi’s song expresses that there

to help believers love their Lord more intense-

is no joy comparable to having the glory of the

ly and consecrate themselves to Him more

resurrected person of the Lord Jesus break

deeply. He longed that all would just come

upon one who is gripped in death’s dark night.

back to their first love, to Jesus Christ Himself.

Thus, for all loving Christians, the resurrected

This poem and the music Higashi set it to cer-

Christ, Who is our life, is here and now, real

tainly accomplishes his intended desire: to

and personal.

draw its listeners to open their hearts to the

Lord Jesus,
I want to desperately seek You as Mary did! I want to love You with a pure and loving heart. Lord, appear to me as You did to Mary! I am listening for Your voice. I
want to linger and fellowship with You. Make me desperate for You. Remind me to
tell You more each day, “Lord Jesus, I love You!”

Amen
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Howard Higashi
1937–1998

F

ebruary

28,

1937,

In 1968, Higashi met a Christian

Howard Higashi was

who was called by the Lord to

born to a Hawaiian

go back to college for the

sugar plantation foreman and

gospel’s sake. This student’s

his wife. Little did these par-

daily living touched Higashi,

ents imagine that their new-

who received the Lord that

born infant was destined to

year when he was thirty-one.

become a melodious servant of

He had a dynamic salvation that

Christ. Howard was born a third-

opened his wife to the gospel, who

generation Hawaiian of Japanese Buddhist

received the Lord soon afterward. Higashi

ancestry. Growing up enjoying the easygo-

later obtained a degree to become a high-

ing environment of the island seemed

school math teacher, but he chose to respond

unlikely to prepare his heart to be a desper-

to the Lord’s call by faith instead.

ate seeker of God.

The Higashis were instrumental in

Nevertheless, paradise seemed to end

reaching hundreds of college students and

when the father he adored had several

many relatives with the gospel of Christ.

heart attacks. Howard drained his savings

Howard spent the rest of his life laboring in

to fly back and forth from college in

the gospel from campus to campus, shep-

California to be with his father, who died at

herding others, writing spiritual songs, and

the age of fifty-two. For the first time,

ministering the truth in order to build up

Howard began to question the meaning of

the Body of Christ. He was called home to

life. He married Lily Agena in 1965, which

Christ on November 27, 1998, at the age of

brought some comfort to him.

sixty-one.
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